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-STATE OF MAINE
DEPARTMEMT OF LABOR AND INIX1STRY

DIVISION OF R~SEARCH
~ugu.sta, Maine

A..'t,fl)

STATISTICS

Marion E. Martin, Commissioner
T. T. Trott, Jr., Director

RE:

Work injuries in ?eine

FOR RELEASE:

1955

Wednesday morning, March 21. 19.56

Commissioner of Labor and Industry, Marion

announced the release today of the

:m.

Martin,

1955 Injury _Frequency _Ba.tes _in

Maine Manufacturing (DLI Bulletin 246).

Commissioner Martin commented.

that for the first time since 1951 when the Division of Research and
Statistics was established and the department began compiling injury
experience, the manufacturing frequency ra,te in f.tline showed an increase.

The 1955 rate was 19.9 disabling work injuries per million hours worked,

13.1~ higher than the 17.6 low reported for 1954.

T. T. Trott, Jr., Director of Research and Statistics for the
department. said the increase in injuries could be attributed primarily
to increased exposure, but that the number of accidents had increased
faster than the employment and work week increases evidenced during the

year.
(More)
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~ight major industry groups--~ood, Paper, Printing, Chemicals,
Non-~lectrical Machinery, Electrical M!Lchinery, Transportation Equipment, a.nd Miscellaneous Manufacturing bettered their injury experience
with frequency rate improvements ranging from .3 to

5.6 disabling work

injuries per million hours worked.

Not only did disabling work injuries increase in 1955 in manUrfacturing but fatal work injuries increased in that category from ten
in 1954 to fourteen in 1955.

Total nanufacturing and non-ne.nufacturing

fatalities reported to the Industrial Accident Commission showed an
increase of eleven from twenty-nine in 1954 to forty in 1955.

The

forty fatally injured Maine workers averaged 41.4 years of age a.nd were
receiving an average of $68.43 per week at the time of their injury. On
the basis of partial reports they left 85 dependents including

54

minor

children, whose ages ranged from 10 months to 19 years, and averaged

9,5 years.

Arthur F. Minchin, Director of the department's Safety Division,
stated that his division was maintaining an intensive safety campaign in
the establishments with poor experience in conjunction with normal
(More)
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inspection activity.

"In the intense competition of today, accidents

are a waste of human and economic resources and should not be tolerated."
He continued PLike all waste problems they are controllable.

There

must be effective safety prograrmning and wholehearted effort to reduce
such pain, suffering, and needless waste."
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